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Dear friends,
How is your 2021 so far? I hope you are all keeping safe and well. Isn’t it
amazing how we adapt to our circumstances and manage to rise above them
most of the time.
However you may be one of those people who is finding it difficult to cope ,
maybe you have lost a loved one to this dreaded Covid and it seems impossible
to regain any sense of hope and positivity . I would like to think that within
SAARP , we can support one another , please don’t be shy to call a member of
the committee if you need help, are feeling low or just want someone to talk to.
The numbers are becoming names now, and the names are sometimes those we
know and love , so let’s reach out to one another .
Three little words need to be spoken to those around us “ Are you OK?” three
little words that could open a door, shine a light for neighbour or even a
stranger , “ Are you OK ? “ because just maybe , they’re not and you could
make the difference , you could be their lifeline,
Blessings, Ginny

2020 Committee ( AGM coming up in the future, will your name be here for 2021 ?)
Chairperson & Database Janice Gibson 044 343 2795 0799050177 saarpsedgefieldchair@yahoo.com
Treasurer and Membership Secretary Irene Marsland 072 337 3083 irene.marsland@yahoo.com
Assistant Treasurer and Membership Barbara Anderson 044 343 2186 andersonbarbara71@gmail.com
Newsletter
Ginny Viner 0824579813 (what’s app only for now) ginnyviner@yahoo.com
Committee member
Rita Schoeman 044 343 1264 lampie.schoeman@gmail.com
Committee member
Miemie Van der Westhuizen 044 343 1940 0836612534 miemie.m@telkomsa.net
Computer information
Sonia Elliott
044 343 3001 elliott.sonia@gmail.com

SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
I asked a friend who is heading towards 80 years of age, what sort of changes he is
feeling in himself? He sent me the following:
1) After loving my parents, my siblings, my spouse, my children and my friends,
I have now started loving myself.
2) I have realized that I am not “Atlas”. The world does not rest on my shoulders.
3) I have stopped bargaining with vegetable & fruit vendors. A few Rands more is not
going to break me, but it might help the poor fellow save for his daughter’s school
fees.
4) I leave my waitress a big tip. The extra money might bring a smile to her face.
She is working much harder for a living than I am.
5) I stopped telling the elderly that they've already told me that story many times
. . The story makes them walk down memory lane & relive their past, and smile.

.

6) I have learned not to correct people even when I know they are wrong. The onus .
. of making everyone perfect is not on me. Peace is more precious than perfection.
7) I give compliments freely and generously. Compliments are a mood enhancer not .
. only for the recipient, but also for me. And a small tip if you are the recipient of a .
. …compliment, never, NEVER turn it down, just say "Thank You.”
8) I have learned not to bother about a crease or a spot on my shirt. Personality … .
.. speaks louder than appearances.
9) I walk away from people who don't value me. They might not know my worth,
..
but I do.
10) I remain cool when someone plays dirty to outrun me in the rat race. I am not a
…. rat & neither am I in any race.
11) I am learning not to be embarrassed by my emotions. It’s my emotions that make
.
me human.
12) I have learned that it's better to drop the ego than to break a relationship.
. My ego will keep me aloof, whereas with relationships, I will never be alone.
13) I have learned to live each day as if it's the last. After all, it might be the last.
14) I am doing what makes me happy. I am responsible for my happiness, and I owe it
to myself. Happiness is a choice. You can be happy at any time, just choose to be!
I decided to share this for all my friends. Why do we have to wait to be 60 or 70 or 80,
why can't we practice this at any stage and age?

ALOE FEROX PRODUCTS @ WILD OATS
Saturdays – Tel. 044 343 2214

A little Cryptic Fun ….. Find the Countries
1. Mums best cups and saucers…………………….

2. Would you rather be in ……………………..?
3. They are pretty big fish !............................
4. Wow, he’s in a hurry ……………………………….
5. And now I am ……………………………………
6. Let’s give thanks for the big bird………………………
7. Yuk, the stove is covered in it …………………………….

January and February
BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS
JANUARY
7
12
20
28
28
29
30
31
FEBRUARY
4
11
12
15
16
17
23
24
24
24
25
25
26
26

Peter Benson
Henry Groves
Jon Smith
Jacoba Kotze
Eastwood VanSchoor
Barbara Anderson
Mary Moore
Hendrik Pranger
Laurie Robson
Merle De Kock
John Fyfe
George Pavey
Ian Oliver
Ros Macmillan
Elizabeth Nel
Gail Killops
Gilly Fraser
Gail McLachlan
Stanley Nel
Maria Pranger
Johan Duvenage
Paula Van Rensburg

Heads Up Everyone!
Well, where did 2020 go ????
We are sorry to tell you that, yes indeed , it is that time of year
again when SAARP Membership fees need to be paid. Irene and
Barbara will be available at 17 Duiwe Street every Wednesday
from next week , between 2 and 4pm to accept your R30(single)
or R50 (couple) and issue you with an updated card.
Irene’s cell number is 072 337 3083 if you have any queries or
want to arrange a time to see her.
Please co-operate with your committee and pay your
membership fees promptly , it makes our job so much easier and
more pleasant. Thank-You

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Venter 343 1278 / 082 4964070
Dr. Stander 343 1943 / 083 2309395
Ambulance 10177
Fire Station ( for fire & rescue) 044 349 2900
Community Policing (COP) 074 506 7242
Police Station 044 302 6702/3 / police emergency 10111
Sedge Paramedics (first aid response) 079 598 7795
Sea Rescue – NSRI 082 990 5955
Child Safety / Abuse( Lifeline) 072 8747979
SAM Sedgefield Animal Matters 084 467 5555
COVID 19 Hot-Line 0800 029 999 24hours

Unfortunately, Criminals who should be `locked up’ are not paying much heed to `lock down’ it’s a good idea to
save these numbers in your phone in case of an unfortunate emergency. Police and Community Policing are
above, these are the Security Company numbers.
FIDELITY ADT - 0861 212 340 ( Control Room)
SUIDERKRUIS SECURITY - 044 620 2567 ( Control Room)
PHANGELA SWAT SECURITY - 044 873 4251 ( Control Room)

For the quickest response , making a phone call is better than messaging , what’s app. or Facebook.

IF IN DOUBT, MAKE THE CALL - BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY

True Love never runs smooth laughs…

d

